NOTICE OF MEETING
Inhabitants of the Town of Greenfield:
You are hereby notified that there will be a meeting of:

Public Body: **Greenfield Public Schools**
**School Committee Meeting**

Date:       Wednesday, August 14, 2019
Time:       6:30 p.m.
Location:   John Zon Center
            35 Pleasant Street

Call to Order
Public Comment
Approval of Minutes

Committee Reports –
   Chair,
   Superintendent,
   Active subcommittees,
   SC Representatives

Topics anticipated to be discussed:
   1. Superintendent Health Education Task Force
   2. Budget update, information, discussion. FY19, FY20
   3. Update on Greenfield Middle School/Math & Science Academy
   4. Timeline for Superintendent Evaluation
   5. Update on Lead in Water
   6. Update on DESE Audit
7. Executive Session - MGL c 30A, §21, (1) (3) & (10): (1) To discuss the reputation, character, physical condition or mental health, rather than professional competence, of an individual, or to discuss the discipline or dismissal of, or complaints or charges brought against, a public officer, employee, staff member or individual (3) To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining or litigation if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining or litigating position of the public body and the chair so declares (Unit C) and (10) To discuss trade secrets or confidential, competitively-sensitive or other proprietary information prepared

8. Other

9. Adjournment

*Please note that the list of topics was comprehensive at the time of posting, however, the public body may consider and take action on unforeseen matters not specifically named in this notice.

Posted 08.09.19 4:30 PM
Revised 08.12.19 3:00PM